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NEW
DEBEN
VALLEY
EQUINE
TEAM
MEMBERS
2 legged !
Cathy Woollard

4 legged !
Marge – kindly borrowed Daisy – lovely Black Labrador

– part time receptionist.
for the Whitbread Stable.
to keep Chloe company.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EQUINE EVENING TALKS REVIEW – The Competition Horse
On 12th April 2012, Natasha Baker enthused
about paradressage at Dennington Village
Hall, since then of course we have been
able to witness her success in collecting
gold medals. On the same evening we
enjoyed some useful veterinary snippets

.

T
h
i from Helen Whitbread about skin lumps,
s but the most entertainment was provided

by Russell Guire of Centaur Biomechanics
gait analysis – with slow motion horse &
rider action. We have invited Russell to
give DVEVC a live demonstration.
In August 2012, Deben Valley Equine
Veterinary Clinic was 10 years old.
We would like to reward
you with a free 'flu vaccine...
If your horse has been
vaccinated by us for the last
10 years – photocopy the
passport identification page and
the vaccination page(s) and send it to us so we
can check our records and if we agree; a free

vaccine for that horse will be arranged.

Not
available with other offers, for full terms and conditions please
ask.

Thank-you for your loyalty.

2 ways for free vaccine
Back on track – Get the second
vaccination of your primary
course FREE
*Horse / donkey must be over 1 year
of age and have not received a ‘flu
vaccination in the last 15 months.
*1st vaccination must be given by 31st
December 2012 and the 2nd dose 46weeks later.
*Visit fees and 3rd dose not included.
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Earlier this year we changed ‘flu vaccines. In order to offer your horse the best possible protection
against influenza, we decided to change our vaccine to PROTEQFLU® This is the ONLY equine ‘flu vaccine in
the UK to contain recently updated strains (Ohio 03) of equine ‘flu virus. About every 10 years, there appears
to be a breakdown in equine 'flu protection and the next one is due about now.... So we hope we are keeping
our horses ahead of the game by changing vaccine (see below*). Much more information about ‘flu and other
diseases is on our website www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk If you would like to arrange an appointment to have
your horse vaccinated, please contact the practice on 01728 685123.
We are also running a text reminder service along
side our postal reminder service for vaccinations
and dentistry, so please whenever possible keep us
Swabbing
up to date with mobile telephone numbers, thanks.
a sick
horse in
Aussie
Equine ‘flu
outbreak in
2007
British
Equine Veterinary Association (BEVA) has an annual congress every September. Helen Whitbread has attended over 15
of these congresses in the last 20 years. It is a 3 day congress running a variety of lectures and clinical research
papers covering all aspects of equine health from keyhole abdominal surgery to laminitis and many subjects in between.
Some lectures are refreshers and others are a review of the latest research, which is a great way to keep up to date.
Some of the research papers are very theoretical but many of these go on to form the treatments of the future.
There is also a very large trade fair, which is the best opportunity to look at new equipment and compare prices of
equipment and speak to representatives of drug companies, laboratories and other suppliers. There are usually several
equine veterinary specialist bookshops and Helen purchased 4 new titles to add to the extensive library of Deben
Valley Equine.
Improved dental power tools
Helen also bought a new headlight for surgical work and
dentistry. The Practice is about to trial some new
dental power tools as well as taking a much closer look
at some new ultrasound scanning machines.
We
replaced a damaged cassette holder that we use for
Curved handpiece gives better visualisation in the mouth.
radiography and ordered some new drugs.
Better power packs, so no need for electric cables.
It was also an ideal opportunity to find out more
information about biological therapies for horses. We already carry out stem cell therapy for tendon and ligament
injuries, however, we have been looking at purchasing our own systems to harvest the natural anti-inflammatory
properties from the horse’s blood system and modify those to be returned to the horse in inflamed joints or tendon
lesions. Our talk in Spring 2013 will involve someone heavily involved in this type of medication / research.
The congress also offers a great opportunity to meet up with other
Client Evening for March 2013.
equine vets and exchange ideas. We are currently looking at the use of
Sarapin, a natural plant product for use in horses with back problems
Watch our
in particular. Helen also had the opportunity to discuss the use of
website for
acupuncture in horses and is currently encouraging the Association of
emerging
British
Veterinary Acupuncturists to hold some specialist equine days.
details
The congress also offers a great opportunity to meet up with company
reps, some of whom become good friends over the years and Helen is
Coffin joint
particularly grateful to the French company who chose to have fine
medication.
Champagne on their trade stand this year, good for the grey cells!
Infectious diseases continue to concern vets in the UK. The last 3 outbreaks of
equine ‘flu were in Herts, Worcs & Co. Durham and caused by modern strains of
virus which is why we have changed vaccine brand*. Equine Infectious Anaemia
was confirmed in Cornwall this Autumn – horses testing positive are humanely
destroyed. In nearby Devon, an outbreak of neurological equine herpes virus
was reported in November, although numbers of paralysed horses are not known.
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LONDON 2012

– Helen was

delighted to be involved as a member
of the vet team for the Paralympics
Equestrian Event.
What an experience!
What an opportunity!

Horse ambulance – state
of the art with turn table
in floor.

Training arenas with
covered arena behind

Wheelchair access all
areas

I was fortunate enough to be chosen as a veterinary surgeon to assist at the ParaDressage located at Greenwich Park. Having been enthralled by the Olympics and watched
far too much television in July and August 2012, it seemed strange that I was going to be
part of the Paralympics. It seemed even stranger to be donning my purple and red Tshirt, rather foolishly coloured cream trousers and commuting in to London. Even riding
on the docklands light railway through Canary Wharf seems rather surreal and reminded
me a bit of that Barclaycard advert where he whizzes past sky scrapers in a roller coaster
effect. When I arrived at Greenwich Park the enormity of the project strikes you. The
shear amount of organisation and work that has gone in to converting one of London’s
oldest parks into a state of the art Olympic venue is staggering. No tree was harmed in
the building of the equestrian Olympic venue and when you see how many trees there are
at Greenwich Park this is no mean feat. Man-made surfaces are everywhere; all of the
structures from the stables to the forge, the veterinary clinic and the Gallop as well as all
the arenas and training areas were built on stilts. Some of these are metal posts and
others have the appearance of milk crate stacks. All this was to produce perfectly level
surfaces both for stabling and performance. The riding surface itself was amazing. A
combination of sand and artificial fibres, like bits of carpet mixed up sitting on top of a
membrane, provided a fantastically even surface which provided sufficient grip and
cushioning all in one go. Just like the fabulous cross-country fences that have been sold
around the country and the world to be re-used. So these hundreds of tons of surface
have also already been sold and will provide perfect riding surfaces for many horses for
many years to come.
Overall I felt very honoured to be part of the whole thing and it restored my faith in
human nature as I met some really lovely people completely randomly, either working with
them or just sitting opposite them on the DLR railway. It was also extremely humbling to
watch people less able than myself be so athletic and get horses to perform at such a high
standard. Initially, I was there watching a lot of training and at times it was impossible to
tell whether the trainer was on the horse or actually the competitor because the horses
were doing very advanced movements. Dressage has been compared to ballet on
horseback and it was a very wonderful thing to see people literally clamber out of
wheelchairs and get on a horse and have a massive freedom of movement. Needless to say
I am passionate about horses but I would recommend volunteering, being part of a team or
just simply going and watching any Para – sport.

Stabling

Trot up

Competition
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CHRISTMAS IDEAS
What to buy the horse-owner with everything...
Voucher for a vaccination

Many congratulations to Nicky Windell who was
nominated for Vet Nurse of the Year 2012.
And many thanks to those who nominated Nicky.
We already knew she was a super nurse! Helen
P.S. Feel free to nominate next year…

First-aid kit for the tack room
Microchip for horse / dog or ...
First-aid kit for the lorry / trailer
Voucher for a routine dental rasp
Voucher for a pet-id passport and microchip
Voucher for veterinary fees to a value of your choice
PLEASE BOOK AT THE OFFICE (01728) 685 123
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND ENJOY YOUR
HORSES IN 2013

Animal Care in Egypt is a charity we have
been supporting – Rebecca Parkes who is one
of our locums spent 6 months as a volunteer
vet in Luxor last year and through her we
have donated needles, books, bandages and
any out of date or returned drugs. So if you
have any unused drugs / wormers we can
pass them onto ACE or Redwings in the UK.
We have donated 1 donkey,
a tap, 1 piglet & 2
animalcare training days to
Send-a-cow as a thank you
to our suppliers & other
professionals who assist us.

Are you a registered charity? Ask us about
10% discount as part of

Celebrating

10 years

Research updates by Chloe Stone
Saddle slip is a common problem. Its
cause is multifactorial and includes
poorly fitting saddles and asymmetry
in the horse and rider. Investigation at
the Animal Health Trust has proved a
link between saddle slip and hindlimb
lameness. Studies showed that when
lameness was eliminated using nerve
blocks, saddle slip also disappeared in a
significant
number
of
cases.
Interestingly, only 33% of riders had
recognised this slip prior to the
investigation. This information can
used for education that saddle slip is
not necessarily the result of the
saddle or rider but might actually be
due to a low grade hindlimb lameness.

Other Research Updates and all our information
sheets
are
available
on
our
website
www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk
which is undergoing
renovation! To help you further, these sheets can
now be printed off. Any feed back on our website
would be appreciated. Are there any subjects you
would like more information on?
Veteran Horse Health Plans – Is your older horse
comfortable?
We are pleased to be able to offer this comprehensive
health check for the older horse at just £99 (£61
without bloods) (usually £200; £90 without bloods)
 Eyes
 Dental examination
 Neck, back and limb Assessment
 Heart and lungs
 Routine blood tests (Usual cost >£100)
 Discuss nutritional needs
 Time to discuss findings – safe to ride etc.
(Cushings blood test available at additional, but subsidised cost.)

www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk
ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL FEB 15TH 2013, PLEASE PREBOOK
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Could we email you our newsletter in the future?
Your name …………………………………………….………… Address
……………………………………………………..……………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………..
… Postcode …………………………..…..…...
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Telephone number(s) ………………………….…………..…
email………………………………………….………..………………………….……...………..……
Thank you for posting this to the address below
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